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Sri Sathya Sai Trust for Universal Welfare (SSSTFUW) is a
Public charitable trust headquartered in Hyderabad, Telangana,
India. 

Founded drawing inspiration from Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai
Baba, with a clear vision to Serve the Needy and Create
Livelihood, the Trust enterprises in the fields of Health,
education, Hunger Alleviation and other permanent and
sustainable service projects.

SSSTFUW includes like-minded individuals in partnership with
enabled individual and corporates for the betterment of the
society.
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THUS SPAKE THE LORD
 
Man is born so as not to be born again! It is natural for one to go
back to one’s origin, the Eternal Truth. However, unmindful of
the very purpose of one’s life Man deludes himself and strives to
derive everlasting joy through  worldly possessions, sensory
pleasures, riches, fame, name, power and positions only to find
himself disappointed and dissatisfied with the ephemeral joy
derived therefrom. It’s only by realisation of the Divine
Consciousness that it becomes possible for Man to experience
the Supreme Bliss!  Krushitho naasti durbiksham! It’s
imperative, therefore, for Man to realise that such a culmination
can become possible only by committing oneself to hard work in
one’s Sadhana with unconditional love for God and by practising
adherence to the Truth!   

- Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba
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Dear Patrons and Well-wishers,

As we complete the first half of the year 2022, I would like to take
the opportunity to share my gratitude to all of you for your
continued and growing support. During these 6 months, we have
almost doubled the number of beneficiaries of Divya Prasada
Seva (Night Hunger alleviation programme). We are in the
process of getting houses built for poor needy families within the
targeted timeframe of November 2022. The trust is also
consistently helping identified needy families with monthly dry
ration kits. 

The Education wing, which has been providing scholarships to
needy students, has now envisaged a large free-of-cost
educational campus at Sri Sai Palle (Chinnakhandepalli near
Thatipudi reservoir). This apart, a Notebook Drive, details of
which are inside this edition, has been organized to help over
11,000 children in rural belts. To add more to rural development,
RO plants are being planned in villages that have absolutely no
access to potable water.

A NOTE FROM
THE SECRETARY
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With the mobile medical van, we are able to conduct regular
medical camps in rural areas to take healthcare to the gates of
needy villages, benefitting thousands. Most importantly the rural
women, who otherwise do not travel to health centers due to
domestic chores, are now able to get themselves screened right at
their villages. And most importantly, the free-of-cost
comprehensive cancer cure hospital 'Sri Sathya Sai Divyaamritam'
is fast progressing towards inauguration in November 2022.

Dear patrons, all this is not possible without your generous and
heartfelt support. We thank you from the bottom of our hearts
and pray that you get many more opportunities to serve the needy!

Wishing you all happiness, as we progress into the second half of
the year!

Yours faithfully,

Dr. Kalyan Sarvepalli
Trustee & Secretary
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Our team from Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal Welfare
including Mr. Srinivas Boppa (President) and Dr. Kalyan Sarvepalli
(Secretary & Trustee) met Sri Krishna Babu – IAS, Chief  Secretary
to Government of Andhra Pradesh Medical for Health, Medical and
Family Welfare. He was briefed about the latest updates of the trust
activities including the upcoming free-of-cost comprehensive cancer
cure hospital 'Sri Sathya Sai Divyaamritam'. 

Mr. GS Naveen Kumar – IAS, Special Secretary to Medical and
Health Department also was a part of the discussion. The honorable
government officials discussed in detail about various social welfare
programmes that the trust can play a supporting role in.

Meeting with Principal Secretary

to Govt. OF Andhra Pradesh
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THE CANCER HOSPITAL:
A DIVINE GIFT TO HUMANITY

The team representing Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal Welfare met
Dr. Umesh Mahantshetty, Director of Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital
and Research Center and discussed about various possibilities of
collaboration for the upcoming 'Sri Sathya Sai Divyaamritam', which
would provide succour to thousands of cancer patients absolutely free
of cost. This upcoming state-of-the-art hospital will be inaugurated in
November 2022. 
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Divine Drops
Blood Donation Drive

Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal Welfare, on the occasion of
World Blood Donor Day, had a successful drive of blood
donation camp at Visakhapatnam. The life saving 'Divine Drops'
of blood was donated by 62 selfless souls, that would help save
62 lives! We thank Amma Blood Center for the collaboration.

Honourable MLA of Visakhapatnam West Assembly
Constituency Sri Gana Venkata Reddy Naidu Pethakamsetti
(Gana Babu) and Honourable MLC Sri Madhav PVN graced
the occasion and congratulated the team for their good
work.
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The blood donation camp started at 9:00 AM in a comfortable
air-conditioned hall in NAD Kotha road in Visakhapatnam

The blood donors were provided with rose plants, a certificate of
appreciation, a beautiful memento along with dry fruits salad,
biscuits and juice.
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Blood donation is one of the easiest and most impactful of
"giving" to others. In our country where only 75% of blood
demand is met, such blood donation drives are imperative to
drive more blood supply to those in need. We hope this drive
not only helps 62 people in need, but goes on to inspire all of us
to regularly donate blood and help many lives in our lifetimes.
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NOTEBOOKS DISTRIBUTION DRIVE

Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal Welfare is organizing a mega
notebooks distribution drive in the 2 States of Andhra Pradesh and
Telangana. This drive is an initiative of the Education Wing of the
trust that is also engaged in building a free-of-cost residential
education campus at Sri Sai Palle (Chinnakhandepalli) near
Thatipudi reservoir near Visakhapatnam.

As a part of this drive, over 11000 needy students, especially
those whose families are dependent on daily wages, are being
identified in these rural areas. The Drive will happen in the
month of July.

Let's light the lamp of education in a needy child's life!
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SRI SATHYA SAI DIVYA PRAASADAM

On Swami’s Birthday, November 23rd last year, another heart-
touching humanitarian project was launched. Called the ‘Sri Sathya
Sai Divya Praasadam (Divine Housing)’, 12 needy families, who do
not have a roof on their heads, will now be recipients of Bhagawan
Sri Sathya Sai Ba a’s Divine Protection. The 12 families, through this
Divine Housing Project, will be provided with beautiful houses to
stay  Each house will have a hall, a bedroom and kitchen covering an
area of around 65 - 75 sq. yards.  The  beneficiary families are from
a needy background, and thus will now have a permanent roof of
protection that will allow them to seek respectable livelihoods
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Sai Buttermilk Seva that provided succour to the thirsty
during the peak arid summer in Visakhapatnam and
Vizianagaram areas concluded on the 15th of June.

The seva took place for almost 50 days, overall serving
lakhs of cups of buttermilk. On the concluding day,
tamarind rice (pulihora) was distributed to all.

SAI BUTTERMILK SEVA
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The buttermilk seva brought smiles both to the volunteers
as well as the beneficiaries. Some beneficiaries turned into
volunteers in their free time. Some provided support in
their capacity. Love was the reason as well as the end
result of this seva.

We thank all our patrons, well-wishers, donors and
volunteers involved.



Uncertainty over a meal is an undesirable situation for anyone.
In the case of our loving Madhukaris (beneficiaries) the
uncertainty about their dinner meal in the evening is no more
there for they are well assured of Divya Prasadam for dinner.
And for our volunteers, their hearts are filled with satisfaction
of serving and receiving love using food as a medium.

275 days have fast run by after the inauguration of the Divya
Prasada Seva, where the main intent was to ensure that no one
goes to sleep hungry. Over 120 Madhukaris across a couple of
locations daily receive sumptuous and healthy dinner.
We thank all our patrons, well-wishers, donors and volunteers
for their selfless support to this seva. We pray that there soon
comes a day when no one will have to go to sleep hungry.
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DIVYA PRASADA SEVA
(NIGHT HUNGER ALLEVIATION)
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SWAYAM PAKA SEVA
 Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal Welfare strives

to support the needy by serving them in various
ways and by creating livelihoods for them. Among
various umbrellas of activities every month, Sai
Swayampaka Seva is a vehicle used to reach out to
needy families and support them with monthly
groceries, to enable them to cook good quality food
as per their convenience and desired quantity.
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This makes the needy families overcome the need
to reach out daily for food, and instead helps them
plan a livelihood now that they are assured of food
grains for a month. This month, 22 needy families
across various areas in Visakhapatnam and
Vizianagaram benefitted from the seva. The families
include migrated labourers without ration cards
and no access to government aid, those whose
family elders have medical problems, needy single
parents etc.

We thank you all for your active participation
which has ensured support to such needy families.



WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

Keeping the spirit of World Environment Day, when the
team representing Sri Sathya Sai Trust For Universal
Welfare visited the 'Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital and
Research Center', a few saplings were planted in the campus
facilitated by the hospital team there. Our team interacted
with Dr. Sumukhi, and had earlier met the Director of the
hospital Dr. Umesh Mahantshetty, where they had discussed
about possible collaborations for the upcoming free-of-cost
cancer care hospital 'Sri Sathya Sai Divyaamritam'. 

TOWARDS A SUSTAINABLE WORLD
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Sri Sathya Sai Divya Pallaki Mahotsavam 
(Divine Palanquin procession)
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With the Divine Blessings of our Beloved Lord & Master
Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba Vaaru, Sri Sathya Sai Divya
Pallaki Mahotsavam was conducted on 24th June for this
month, filling everyone with happiness and bliss! Over 70
people participated in the Divine event that is conducted
every month in Visakhapatnam, and partook of Swami's
Blessings.

The event started at 6:00 pm with Veda recitation, followed
by Bhajans. The procession moved from Hanuman Mandir
and passed through 9 streets of Rickshaw Colony &
Ramchandranagar. Mangala Aarathi was offered at 8:00 pm
at Hanuman temple. Divya Prasadam in the form of Pulihora
(tamarind rice), juice & biscuits was offered to all bringing
the delightful event to a close.
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Dear all,

Here is an opportunity for you
where your work can give you
the satisfaction of also serving
the needy!

Sri Sathya Sai Trust For
Universal Welfare is a public
charitable trust that serves
the needy and helps create
livelihood. The trust is
involved in gigantic
humanitarian projects like
free-of-cost cancer treatment
hospital, free-of-cost
education for needy children,
free housing for needy, night
hunger alleviation amongst of
a slew of other key welfare
projects for the needy.

We are on the lookout for:
1.  Designers
2. Website and Mobile App
developers
3.  SEO Specialists

WE ARE HIRING!!

Join us and put your creative hats to use for a noble cause!

Send your resume to info@ssstfuw.org, or call us at 
+91 7799882130
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LOKA HITAM MAMA KARANEEYAM

It's our duty to do good to the world!

Let us make a resolution to bring smiles
and happiness 

in the lives of the needy



Mobile: +91 8143632270
Mail: info@ssstfuw.org

 
Follow us in our social media

handles - @ssstfuw

 
 
 

And spread the Divine news!

GET INVOLVED

We will be happy to have your support and participation!
 
Account Name: SRI SATHYA SAI TRUST FOR UNIVERSAL
WELFARE
Account Number:- 40458034101
IFSC Code:- SBIN0021458 
MICR Code:- 500002470
Bank & Branch:- State Bank of India, Sairamnagar Colony,
Karmanghat - 500079
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https://www.facebook.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.instagram.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.twitter.com/ssstfuw/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ssstfuw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfMupggRgDHtMIsldGxn5pw


THANK YOU
 FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WE PRAY TO BHAGAWAN TO
SHOWER BLESSINGS ABUNDANTLY

ON YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!
 

SAMASTHA LOKAH SUKHINO BHAVANTHU
 

STAY SAFE | STAY BLESSED


